
April 22-26, 2024

Contact me!

danje.washingto
n@elmoreco.com
         
           OR

Message me on 
Remind

- Remember: all transportation notes must be 
turned in with students' binder or to the office.  
We cannot accept changes on the phone, via 
Remind, or email.
-Students MUST wear closed-toed shoes for P.E.
-Make sure to purchase your yearbook! They are 
now $35. Get them before they’re gone!

-Progress reports will come home on April 
25th. Please make sure to sign and return 
ASAP.
-Our spring field trip will be on April 29th!
-Honors day and end-of-the-year 
celebration information will be sent to you 
later this week. Please be on the lookout 
for this message!

We are coming even closer to the end of the 1st grade school year! It’s an exciting 
yet sad time knowing that we will be leaving purple pod and moving up! To help 
ease the transition, start having discussions with your child on what goals they’d 
like to make and work to achieve before leaving 1st grade. For example, reading a 
chapter a day or beating a personal record of math problems in one minute.

Reading-Understanding text features; main idea and supporting 
details

Phonics- words with i, y, ie, igh (hi, light, fly, tie)

Writing: how-to process writing; possessive nouns; sorting words into 
categories; synonyms and antonyms

Math- Addition and subtraction within 20 using strategies; 10 more 
and 10 less; true and false equations; missing addends and 
subtrahends; telling time to the hour and half hour; balancing 
equations; measurement

Science/Social Studies- recycling; space 
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Balance these equations:

5 + 3 =  ___ + 1     4 + ___ = 12 + 1

7 + 3 = 2 + ___ ___ + 7 = 10 + 6

High-Frequency 
Words

again

country

round

they

Sentences to 
Practice

My pal will get a 
bright light for 

me.

I like to eat 
peach pie, but I 
don’t like it dry!

She will say “hi” 
to your mom 

and dad!


